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INTRODUCTION
The ALIA Symposium guide was created to ensure your time organising an ALIA Symposium is an easy
and enjoyable experience. This guide will help you through your planning process by providing steps to
a successful event and offering resources that make planning your event a little bit easier.
In addition the guide is meant to provide a degree of consistency between events to identify good
practice in terms of what works and to relieve each organising committee from ‘reinventing the wheel’.
In addition you will have a representative from ALIA House, from the Events team to be a member of
your Committee, to help with anything you should need. This means we are there for you every step of
the way.
The Events team and other ALIA House staff can be contacted at the details below:
Email – events@alia.org.au
Phone- 02 6215 8222
ALIA staff list - https://www.alia.org.au/about-alia/people

AIMS OF ALIA EVENTS
The aims of ALIA conferences and events are to:
o

Provide continuing Professional Development (PD) opportunities for library and information
professionals on a range of topics with a conference program relevant to their needs

o

Promote excellence in practice

o

Extend the knowledge of delegates

o

Provide networking opportunities, especially for those in isolated and rural locations

o

Promote research in the sector

o

Adopt innovative use of technologies to encourage wide delegate participation in the program

o

Promote the sector to the wider community

o

Strengthen partnerships with related organisations

o

Build relationships with sector trade organisations through their participation, including
sponsorship, exhibitions, participation in social events and involvement in the program

o

Contribute income to the Association by promoting delegate attendance through a strong and
relevant program.
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EVENT PLANNING TEAMS
The successful delivery of a large event requires a spirit of cooperation between all the parties involved
in the event. The following is intended to give an overview of the roles of each party in the event
planning.

ALIA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The association is the legal entity that underwrites events. The management of an endorsed event is
delegated by the ALIA Board of Directors to the ALIA CEO, Events team and to event organising
committees. All conference and symposium income and expenditure is consolidated in ALIA’s overall
budget and annual financial reports.
The ALIA Board of Directors:





Provide formal endorsement of the conference
Approve the budget
Receive regular reports from the Assistant Director Conferences and Events
Will attend the event and participate as requested (usually the President)

ALIA CEO
As part of the overall responsibilities of the position the CEO retains accountability to the Board for all
events.
The ALIA CEO:






Manages ALIA staff in all matters involving conferences and events
In conjunction with the Assistant Director Conferences and Events and Financial Controller endorses
the event budget for submission to the Board
Approves expenditure
Signs all contractual agreements
Will attend the event and participate as requested

ALIA EVENTS TEAM
The ALIA Events team will form a part of the organising committee and will act as the Professional
Conference Organiser for the event, providing organisational and logistic services which enable the
committee to focus their energies in those areas which require their industry expertise such as
developing the program, identifying sponsorship partners and marketing through their individual
networks. The ALIA Events team will provide support and guidance and will participate as a committee
member in committee meetings.
The Assistant Director Conferences and Events:


Prepares the calls for Expressions of Interest for organising committees



Manages the tender process for the venue selection and contracting



Works with the treasurer, convenor and ALIA financial controller to develop a budget for Board
endorsement



Approves budgeted expenditure within delegation limits



Provides registration services



Responds to delegate enquiries
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Liaises with the ALIA Finance team to processes delegate and sponsor invoices and payments



Assists with marketing and promotion



Prepares and oversees a critical path and provides advice to the organising committee about
planning progress and deadlines



Provides advice on all stages of the conference planning



Issues invitations to keynote speakers and VIP guests



Manages travel and accommodation arrangements for keynotes speakers



Liaises with the committee and ALIA graphic designer to arrange the design and printing of
programs, promotional material, signage, name badges, satchels etc



Endorses artwork, major documents and promotional copy before release



Undertakes ongoing liaison with the venue



Advertises your event on the ALIA website, in INCITE, ALIA Weekly and the ALIA events calendar



Provides progress reports to the ALIA CEO and the Board of Directors



Organises and manages onsite attendance to ensure the smooth running of the event (eg.
registration, managing room set ups, assist speakers onsite, organise catering)



Organises the presentation of ALIA awards at conferences



Sets up elists, social media accounts, wikis and other communication channels for the committee



Ensures that all event material meets ALIA branding guidelines



Keeps minutes of committee meetings and ensures that minutes are circulated to the committee
within one week of the meeting

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE COMMITTEE


Create a diverse, interesting and innovative symposium program including social functions



Promote the symposium to a national and regional audience



Set up communication between your audience/delegates through social media, websites and
other relevant networks



Coordinate the call for papers, abstract review and selection of papers



Ensure any peer-review processes follow relevant guidelines



Organise any additional Library tours or visits



Develop a sponsorship prospectus and approach potential sponsors



Maintain professional and strong relationship with sponsors to ensure they are happy with the
coverage they are getting from sponsoring your event



Develop and monitor a budget that ensures a financially viable result for the Symposium



Ensure all legal responsibilities are met

BRAND REPUTATION AND FINANCIAL RISK
As a committee, you are taking responsibility for an established ALIA brand and for its excellent
reputation in the sector. You are also taking on responsibility for a $100,000 plus event, with the financial
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risks/opportunities that entails. By choosing your committee, the ALIA Board is trusting you with the
Association’s brand, reputation and safe financial management.
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PREPARING YOUR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
Expressions of Interest will be called for groups who wish to run the New Librarians’ Symposium and
National Library and Information Technicians Symposium. Expressions of Interest should address the
points set out below.
The Events team can provide you with assistance in preparing your expression of Interest. We also
encourage you to seek advice and assistance from previous symposium committees and/or regional
tourism and convention bureaus.

COMMITTEE
Provide full details of your committee members and any experience organising events.

OBJECTIVES
Provide a clear statement of the objectives for the conference. What goals do you hope to achieve?

PROPOSED DATES
Provide proposed dates (it is suggested the event not coincide with other major ALIA events or LIS
conferences).

LOCATION
What city are you proposing to host the event? What are the advantages to ALIA members of holding
the event in your nominated location? You may want to consider and include information about the
city which make it attractive to delegates like tourist attractions, easy accessibility of transport, climate
etc.
You should also give a short overview of the accessibility of your nominated location for national visitors
and considering the convenience and affordability of travel and accommodation.

DELEGATES
Please provide full details of the targeted delegates and expected numbers.

VENUE
Please include your proposed venue. We would recommend sourcing a no or low cost venue as this
allows you to keep the registration cost affordable.
Things to consider when sourcing venues include:


A written request for a quote should be sent identifying as many details as possible about the event.
Ask that a complete information package be sent, including room plans, menus and an audio-visual
price list.



Ask about any concessions eg complimentary rooms, food and beverage discounts, audio-visual
discounts, and complimentary parking. Site inspections should be conducted before any decision or
preliminary booking is made.
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Ensure all hidden costs are known such as set-up and break down charges, weekend loadings,
compulsory use of in-house AV resources, minimum number requirements and any effect this may
have on room and conference rates etc. Find out the requirements for pre-paid deposits.



Delegate numbers expected - the venue must have a room for plenary sessions that can hold the
total number of delegates. Appropriate breakout rooms must also be available.



Format of the event - decide whether it is going to consist of plenary (or keynote) addresses only or
whether rooms for smaller, specialist groups or workshops and video-streaming will be required.
Estimate the number of special purpose rooms that are required eg speakers’ preparation rooms,
media rooms and secretariat space.



Audio-visual requirements - ensure the venue can provide everything needed, including power
outlets, projectors, sound equipment, etc. Find out if these facilities are included in the price quoted
for hiring the venue. Ask if the venue has an in-house company that has an exclusive contract or if
outside companies can be brought in at no penalty cost.



Catering – catering should be of good quality but affordable If morning/afternoon teas, lunches, a
welcome reception, cocktail party or dinner are to be provided on-site ensure that the venue can
cater for these in terms of space and experience.



Access and facilities for disabled delegates



Access and facilities for disabled delegates e.g. ramps and hearing loops.



Accommodation for delegates – affordable accommodation options need to be available on-site
or close to the venue. Keep in mind that many of the delegates will have to travel to the event.



Referees – ask for names and contacts of organisations that have recently held events there.



Experience and attitude of staff - take into consideration the experience and attitude of
management and staff, their willingness to work with you and the degree of flexibility.

You will need to so some preparatory investigation for your EOI, but the detailed arrangements with the
venue will be handled by the ALIA Events team if your EOI is successful.

BUDGET
All expected income and expenditure should be included in your draft budget. Once the budget has
been approved by the ALIA Board there can be no deviations so we recommend you budget as
accurately as possible. It is essential for the sustainability of your event that a surplus is budget for and
achieved.

SYMPOSIUM THEME
The committee should develop a conference theme and topics and this should be identified in your
EOI.

PROGRAM FORMAT
Please include information about the number of days, expected format of the program, potential
keynote speakers, networking and social events and any satellite events like tours or workshops.
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COMMITTEE STRUCTURE
Over the years we have seen many committees and how they structure themselves. In our experience
the structure below is the one that works best. Below is our recommended structure, if you have another
structure you’d like to try that’s fine but please make sure there are two Co-Conveners and more than
one person on any one task (program, social, etc).

TWO CO-CONVENERS
Two Co-Conveners will lead the group through the planning of your event. This puts less pressure on one
person and allows for sickness or other commitments. Conveners are responsible for ensuring the
financial success of the event as well as risk management and legal adherence. The main
responsibilities are:


Lead the committee and chair committee meetings



Be the primary liaison with ALIA Events team staff



Advise the ALIA Events team of any changes to the committee membership or structure



Advise the ALIA Events team of any major changes to the event plan



Works with the treasurer and ALIA Assistant Director Conference and Events to develop a budget for
Board endorsement



Monitor the event budget and expenditure



Be responsible for providing regular written progress reports to the Board of Directors



Set up sub-committees and liaise with sub-committee chairs



Ensure that minutes of meetings record all significant decisions and are true and correct records of
the meetings

SUB-COMMITTEES
When you’re structuring the committee we recommend creating subcommittees for different elements
of your event, while still working as a team. Our recommendation for your subcommittee structure is;
Program (liaising with speakers, making sure program times are correct and so on)


Co-ordinates the program sub-committee



Leads the development of conference themes



Develops the program structure



Selects keynote speakers in collaboration with the convenors, sub-committee and ALIA events team
and with reference to the budget



Liaises with keynote speakers in the lead up to the event and onsite



Liaises with speakers in the lead up to the event and onsite



Coordinates the call for papers, abstract review and selection of papers



Co-ordinates the appointment of session chairs



Coordinates AV requirements



Ensures that peer reviews processes follow relevant guidelines
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Works with ALIA Events staff to ensure that papers are uploaded to event websites/digital repository
within one month of the event conclusion

Sponsorship


Works with the convenor and ALIA Events team to develop a sponsorship offer



Liaises with potential sponsors



Ensures that all sponsor entitlements are fulfilled

Social (networking events e.g. symposium dinner)


Develops library tour ideas and liaises with local host libraries



Promotes the tours



Coordinates transport, catering and logistic requirements for tours



Develops a social program



Liaises with the venue if necessary



Coordinates volunteers

Budget (Treasurer role)


The treasurer is responsible for working with the convenor and ALIA Assistant Director Conferences
and Events to develop a budget



Monitors the budget and ensures that all expenditure is within budget



Provides a monthly budget report to committee convenors

Marketing


Develops a marketing plan



Works with ALIA Events staff to promote the event through ALIA Weekly, INCITE etc



Identifies other channels of promotion



Manages the administration and content of social media, blogs and conference website



Provides content for regular eblasts



Coordinates the conference evaluation/feedback from delegates



Ensures that all branding complies with the current ALIA branding guidelines
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2 Co-Conveners

Treasurer

Program committee

Social committee

Marketing committee

Sponsorship committee
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COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE CHARTER
Upon their appointment all committee members agree to:


Act with honesty and integrity



Maintain a professional level of courtesy and respect to all conference planning participants



Abide by the ALIA Association’s policies, Constitution and By-Laws



Be a current financial member of the Association



Agree to abide by the confidentiality conditions outlined below and to exercise good judgment
and discretion when discussing committee issues outside meetings



Promote the Association and act professionally and in the best interests of the Association
during their term as a committee member



Not profit individually from being a committee member



Declare any conflicts of interest



Ensure the continued support of their employer to participate in committee activities



Advise the convenor or ALIA events team of any change to employment or personal circumstances
that may impact on their ability to participate in committee activities.

All information discussed at committee meetings and via email, including but not
limited to, business processes, financial transactions, personal and institutional members and their
representatives, and Board decisions, shall be regarded as confidential between committee
members, Board members and ALIA staff contacts.
Planning a symposium takes a great deal of time and resources for a number of months and
years in the lead up to the event. We know that you do have other commitments but you
may be asked to attend meetings or answer phone calls or emails during work hours. It is strongly
recommended that you gauge the level of support from your workplace prior to volunteering to
be on a committee.
Committee members need to be personal financial members of ALIA or be their nominated
institutional representatives as part of ALIA’s institutional membership. This is necessary in order to ensure
that ALIA’s insurance policies cover committee members

COMMITTEE ENTITLEMENTS
We encourage you to offer complimentary symposium registrations to the committee members but
there are costs for committee members (delegate, badges, catering, satchels etc) and these should be
allowed for and visible in the budget.
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You may also decide to offer a gift or a dinner for your committee as a thank you for their work. These
should also be budgeted for. We would recommend that you allow an amount of up to $500 for gifts or
a thank you function.
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BEFORE YOUR EVENT
EVENT PLANNING
After selecting your committee structure, we recommend you create a critical planning path. The
critical path will be your go to if you feel a little lost in all of the planning ahead. Having a timetable of
duties is extremely helpful and keeps everyone on track.
Below is a list of what may take place throughout the planning and at an ALIA symposium to help you
plan out your critical path. (see appendix 4 for sample critical path).

PROGRAM
It’s important to think about the symposium program early on in your event planning. Get together with
your committee and brainstorm ideas for your symposium theme andspeaker wish list. Think outside the
square, consider professionals who aren’t in the library industry but could potentially apply skills from
their profession into the library and information profession. Think about those in the library industry who
could get audiences motivated and demonstrate the new and innovative things that are happening in
the industry. Choose people who are relevant, great public speakers and informative.
It is best to put the Call for Papers or Abstracts out 12 months before the event date. These should
include submission deadlines and other critical dates.
The draft program should be released as early as possible but definitely before the opening of
registrations. This allows you to showcase the fantastic speakers, workshops and extra activities that are
going to be on offer at your symposium early on in the process through social media and the event
website.
We recommend that authors (i.e. potential speakers) be given the option of having their papers
refereed.

ALIA PRESIDENT, CEO AND STAFF REPRESENTATIVES
Please think about opportunities for the ALIA President and/or CEO to participate in the symposium
program. The Events team can provide advice about ways the President and Executive Director have
participated in past events.
When planning it is important that you allow complimentary registrations for the ALIA President, CEO,
ALIA State Manager and one other ALIA representative as well as three ALIA staff who will manage the
onsite implementation of the event.

SPEAKERS
The formal invitations to keynote speakers are to be issued by ALIA.
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Invitations to other speakers will be issued by the committee. If you wish this can be done by directly
targeting appropriate individuals and/or calling for papers through advertisements in INCITE and other
publications.
Once you have confirmed speakers it is important to manage the relationship between the Committee
and the speakers responsibly. Make it as easy as possible to speak at your symposium, by letting them
know where and when they are speaking, any transportation issues, where their hotel is, sending them a
delegates list, and ask them to forward their PowerPoint presentation prior to the event so it is ready on
the day. Small details like this make a huge difference.
Note: Some overseas and keynote speakers may take the opportunity to participate in other events
such as satellite events, or to speak in other cities outside the time of the ALIA event. Any additional
speaking arrangements should be approved by the ALIA CEO. ALIA reserves the right to on charge a
portion of the expenses incurred by ALIA to other organizations in this case.

SPEAKERS GIFTS
A ‘thank you’ gift is a wonderful way to show your appreciation for each of your speakers. We
recommend a small gift of no more than $10 each for speakers. For your keynote speakers receiving a
more substantial gift is a good idea. The committee should decide on the value of gifts within the
suggested range of $10-$30.
Alternatively, you could make a donation to a charity on their behalf.

WELCOME TO COUNTRY:
It is recommended that the committee organise a ‘Welcome to Country’ as an opportunity for the local
indigenous community to welcome delegates to their local land. This can be done by either inviting an
indigenous group/leader to conduct a welcome to country ceremony at the beginning of the official
opening, or for the convenor/dignitary opening the event to say the welcome.

WELCOME RECEPTION
A welcome reception sets the mood for the event and is a great networking opportunity for you and
your delegates. The welcome reception may take place on the evening prior to the official opening of
the event but keep in mind this may incur an additional expense from the venue.

FIRST TIMERS
Choosing to host an event for the first time symposium attendees can be included in the social
program. The event should be scheduled early on in the symposium program, preferably on the first day
to facilitate networking opportunities for first time delegates. It can take the form of a breakfast, morning
tea, lunch, cocktail or casual drinks.

SYMPOSIUM DINNER
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The symposium dinner has been extremely successful in the past and is something that delegates look
forward to. It’s a chance for attendees to let their hair down, mingle and have a good time. When
selecting a venue make sure it has the capacity to hold all of your delegates. Things to consider when
selecting a venue is entertainment (dj, live band etc.), your budget, location and catering.

FAREWELL RECEPTION
The farewell reception usually takes place on the final evening of the symposium after all formalities
have taken place. The farewell reception is a nice way to wrap up a big few days and is a final
opportunity to once again thank everyone for coming, some last chance networking and any
housekeeping matters (i.e. lost property etc).

ALIA AWARDS
Provision should be made in the program presentation of major national awards. The committee should
liaise with the ALIA events team to ascertain which and how many awards are to be given and at
which stage during the program these will be presented.
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BUDGET AND FINANCE
A realistic budget is essential in planning any event. It will give your committee clear guidelines about
how much money you can spend on your event and how much money you should have at the end.
Once the budget has been approved by the ALIA Board there can be no deviations so we recommend
you budget as accurately as possible.
Once you have estimated all of the costs, work out the income. Add in your delegate fees (including
the 7% processing fee from online registration system, see more in online registration section) using
estimated attendance figures and any other income lines such as sponsorship. Basing your delegate
fees on your predicted expenses will help you ensure your event will not operate at a loss and will
determine if your event has the potential to make surplus.
Next, write up the expense portion of your budget including detailed information about your event such
as food, beverages, rental of facilities, speakers’ gifts, travel, etc. Determine the approximate cost of
your event. Since you won’t have the exact dollar amounts until after the event is finalised, it is best to
produce a conservative budget, slightly overstating the anticipated expenditure and slightly
understating the likely income. Please contact Groups Coordinator groups@alia.org.au for a symposium
budget template.

PAYMENT PROCESSES
Invoice payment process:
Contact your Groups Coordinator for the Request for Payment form and Statement by Supplier form.
Make sure you attach the original Tax Invoice to the Request for Payment and Statement by Supplier
and email to groups@alia.org.au and finance@alia.org.au. The Request for Payment form is to be
signed by the Treasurer and one of the Convenors.
Reimbursement process:
If the reimbursement is to go into a committee Members’ personal bank account, then a second
committee Member is required to sign the Request for Payment form. The Treasurer must sign this form
as well as one of the Convenors. The Finance team cannot process a payment to an individual who has
authorised the payment themselves.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
In those instances when keynote/plenary speakers are not funded by their own organisations, the
conference may provide support in the form of a one-off payment or may secure sponsorship for the
cost of the speaker. The level of support provided for speakers should be determined by the committee
and must be included in the budget.
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A one-off payment to the speaker would cover costs such as a speaker fee, airfares, accommodation,
meals, local transport costs and incidental expenses. For administrative and audit purposes, ALIA House
prefers one payment of an all inclusive speaker’s fee.
The amount offered to the speaker should be clearly specified in Australian dollar amounts. It is
recommended that the level of support be within the range of an economy class return airfare, per
diem amount and incidental (e.g. taxi fares) expenses. A full complimentary conference registration (or
single day if applicable) should also be offered.
Appendix 3 is a sample of a letter to a keynote speaker. The speaker should be required to either sign
the agreement or indicate via email that s/he is in agreement. This formalises all arrangements between
the speaker and the Association.

REGISTRATION SPONSORSHIP
Sometimes people cannot afford to attend an ALIA symposium. If the committee wishes to do so they
can allocate part of the budget to the sponsorship of registrations. We recommend no more than two
or three registrations and that the criteria for selecting these delegates are clearly stated.
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ONLINE REGISTRATION SYSTEM
ALIA’s online registration account is perfect for your event. All you need to do to set this up is email your
Groups Coordinator with the below details and they will set it up for you. From there the Groups
Coordinator will make the two conveners administrators of the site so that you can access the backend
of the webpage. The online registration system is extremely useful and can pull statistics, charts and
show you the current ticket sales. To make it easier for you ALIA can answer all the enquiries sent
through the online registration site, or the committee can answer them it is completely up to you.

o

Event title

o

Venue name

o

Venue address

o

Start date end date of event

o

Start time and end time of event

o

Contact email- make sure you have access to the event.rego@alia.org.au inbox or that your
email address has been added to receive questions, registration confirmations etc.

o

Logo (use the ALIA star without text if it is an ALIA event, use Groups’ logo if it is groups, PD
scheme logo if PD etc)

o

Event description

o

Price information for tickets

o

Capacity information (if you have different ticket types you can set it up to stop selling tickets
once it has hit a total capacity)

o

What you would like the custom web address to be e.g. aliatrainingvic, alianactas etc.

o

Make sure you have a contact email address (other than ALIA staff) available so registrants can
contact the organiser for more information about the event.

BENEFITS OF USING ALIA’S ONLINE REGISTRATION SYSTEM
Keep track of your event: RegOnline can pull almost any information you need from your event. Under
‘Reports’ find an ‘Event Snapshot’ outlining your overall statistics, ticket sales and more, a ‘Registrant list’
so you can keep track of how many people and who have registered, and financial reports such as
transactions.
Get organised with RegOnline: RegOnline can even generate name badges for your event from your
list of registrants under ‘Labels and Badges’.
Communicate with your attendees: RegOnline makes communicating with your registrants easy, you
can send set up email invitations, reminders and follow-ups.
Create a survey: You can create your own follow up survey for attendees. ALIA also has a
surveymonkey account you are more than welcome to use.
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Manage attendees: By going into this function, you can easily change details of attendees, resend their
confirmation email and even cancel their registration.
Easy to understand help guides: RegOnline has made it so easy to use that they have help guides on
nearly every section on the site. So if you don’t understand what something is, click on the help guide
and it will guide you through it all.

REGISTRATION FEES
ALIA believes that the event should be as affordable as possible to maximise the number of attendees.
However, committees should budget for sufficient revenue to cover the costs of the symposium and to
strive for surplus targets.
RegOnline charges $2.95 per registration regardless of cost and 3.95% in credit card fees on the total
amount processed, that is, the ‘including GST’ price.
In the interests of simplicity we have opted to use the figure of 7% when estimating costs to build in to
our pricing for events and budgeting - across the organisation. This of course will sometimes end up
being slightly more or slightly less than the final actual cost, depending on the price of the ticket. Keep
in mind that RegOnline, shows the ex GST price on the registration form and calculates the inc GST price
at the checkout. We can work that out so people are billed the nominated inc GST price that you
decide on, when we set up the event in RegOnline for you.
We suggest the following delegate registration categories:
o

Early Bird Member

o

Early Bird Non-member

o

Member

o

Non-member

o

Concession Member (student/retired)

o

Concession Non-member (student/retired)

o

Member single day

o

Non-member single day

o

Speaker rate

For more information see appendix 5 for registration fee specifics.

REFUNDS
Cancellation Policy:
o

Registrations up to 3 weeks prior = full refund

o

Registrations between 1-2 weeks prior = 50% refund

o

Registrations cancelled 1 week prior or less = no refund

o

Registrations can be transferred to other individuals at no cost
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Questions you may want to ask at registration
o

Do you have any dietary requirements?

o

Do you have accessibility requirements?

o

Is this your first time attending an ALIA symposium?

o

What is your ALIA member number? (member ticket)

o

o

By registering for this event, your relevant details will be included on a delegate list which will be
distributed to all delegates, sponsors and exhibitors and future conference organisers. Please tick
here if you do not consent for your details to be included on the delegate list.
What is your twitter handle?

o

Is this a shared registration? If so, what are the names of the other people sharing this
registration?

SHARED REGISTRATIONS AND NAME BADGE POLICY
In the circumstance your delegates share a registration one name badge is to be shared between all
sharing attendees. Only one satchel should be provided for shared registrations. ALIA recommends that
you add a question at registration asking the attendee to state whether it is a shared registration or not.
If it is, the company name will appear on the name badge. It is up to delegates to facilitate the sharing
of this name badge, the registration desk will advise delegates to bring the name badge back when
they are finished using it, so the next attendee sharing the registration can pick it up. Delegates will not
be let in without a name badge.
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ALIA BRANDING
For all ALIA events, a statement about the Association and the ALIA logo should be prominent on the
event website, symposium documentation and products. This is so your audience recognizes this is an
official ALIA event and graphics are consistent with the ALIA brand. The ALIA brand must be in
accordance with the ALIA branding guidelines which are available upon request from your Groups
Coordinator.

The ALIA logo, available from the ALIA Graphic designer should also be incorporated into your
symposium logo. Your symposium logo must be approved by ALIA prior to its release.
To keep the ALIA and symposium branding consistent, the logo should be used on symposium products
where possible including:
o Event website
o Call for papers
o Sponsorship and exhibition prospectus
o Registration brochure and registration form
o Tax Invoices
o Satchels
o Name badges
o All correspondence (ALIA letterhead can be provided)
o All promotional material.

CREATING YOUR LOGO
Think about what you want your symposium to look like and what it is represents. Our graphic designer
will make up to three mock up logos for the committee to decide which one you like best.
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PROMOTING YOUR EVENT
Promoting your event is one of the most important parts of your event planning process. It is the most
effective way not only to spread the word that your event is coming up, but to also advertise
registrations are open and show all of the great things your event has in store. There are lots of different
tools you can use to inform your audience of your event, including a website, social media and using
ALIA’s publications INCITE and ALIA Weekly.

ALIA SUPPORT
ALIA website:
o

Events calendar: Send the details to groups@alia.org.au and your Groups Coordinator will
upload it for you

o

Latest news on the ALIA home page when you call for papers, registrations open, before
early bird registrations close, etc. - ask the ALIA Events team to organise this

o

Email signatures – our graphic designer can help you create an email signature for you to
promote your event.

Print resources:
o

Logos, flyers and posters, promotional material – Work with your Groups Coordinator to give them
an idea on what the logo, flyers or posters you would like to use look like. The ALIA graphic
designer will then come up with some options for you.

Publications:

o

INCITE is the monthly news magazine of the Association. Promoting your conference in INCITE is
an effective and cost effective way to target approximately 5,500 ALIA members and the
potential readership of 24,000. Please be aware that publishing deadlines are early so please
contact the INCITE editor for a list of issue themes and deadlines.
As an ALIA steering committee you are entitled to free articles in INCITE and free advertising in
the Events section, contact your Groups Coordinator to organise this

o

ALIA Weekly is the weekly editorial that goes to all of ALIA’s personal members. You are also
entitled to free main body stories in ALIA Weekly and free Event listings. Contact your Groups
Coordinator to organise this.

Group committees should liaise with the Group Coordinator and the ALIA Communications Manager
concerning any free INCITE advertising and company logo acknowledgements that symposium
sponsors have been given as part of their sponsorship packages. This should be done as soon as these
packages are signed off to ensure that placement commitments and deadlines can be met.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
ALIA symposium Committees are encouraged to host social media platforms and online communities as
an effective way to promote and encourage two-way communication with the public regarding your
symposium.
Please use the below guidelines when using online social media for ALIA symposiums. This information
will familiarise you with ALIA’s social media philosophy, invite you to find, join, and participate in a
national social media presence, and guide you in creating your own local social media presence.
Create a social media strategy:
Take cues from the successes and challenges of past symposium Committees. Talk to one another to
share information and collaborate. Things to consider when creating your social media strategy:
o

Evaluate your symposium’s overall goals

o

Think about what you want to achieve

o

Create your social media goals

o

Write down the goals you hope to achieve by using social media (e.g. using Twitter to
provide reliable real time information and tips during crisis)

Create tactics:
o

Figure out how you will execute the strategy to achieve your goals and what tools you will
use

o

Who will be responsible

o

How will you develop content?

o

How will you engage with your audience?

o

What steps will you take to reach your desired outcome?

Create a #hashtag:
It is also recommended that the Committee establishes a hashtag for the sympsoium. Hashtags are a
community-driven convention for adding additional context and metadata to your online comments.
You create a hashtag simply by prefixing a word with a hash symbol: #hashtag.
Implementing hashtags allows users in advance the symposium(or not attending) to still follow the
events as they happen. It will also give your Committee an opportunity to track and monitor the amount
and type of comments being posted online about the symposium.
Be responsible for what you write:
As a representative of ALIA you will need to take exercise special judgement about your posts in the
contect of the broader association.
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Remember that anyone, including your colleagues, may be actively reading what you publish online. In
choosing your words and your content, it is good practice to imagine that your supervisor and your
family are reading everything you post.
Be authentic:
Include your event #hashtag on all posts, the name of your conference and your name or initials (where
appropriate). People will respond to the social media posts from people that they know and trust, so let
people know who you are.
Consider your audience:
When you are out in the online environment or social media channels, remember that your readers
include current delegates and sponsors, potential delegates and sponsors, as well as (on a personal
level) current/past/future employees. Consider that before you publish and make sure you are not
alienating any of those groups.
Exercise good judgement:
Refrain from comments that could be interpreted as derogatory.
Dealing with negative comments:
Social networking sites such as Facebook, MySpace, Flickr, and YouTube don’t currently allow you to
moderate comments before they are published, so you will need someone dedicated to checking in
with your sites each day. If you receive a negative comment, evaluate whether it’s constructive. If it is
constructive, do not be afraid to engage the person who left it. Even if you do not have all the right
answers, try to find them together. If the comment is not constructive and does not align with the
fundamental principles, you can remove it.
If you have a blog, you can usually moderate your comments before they are published to your site.
Again, if the comment is constructive you should use it as an opportunity to discuss, clear up the
misunderstanding, or otherwise work through whatever issue the person is having.
If you witness illegal, unsafe or unethical conduct by an ALIA member or volunteer, we would prefer that
you not discuss this in your social media sites. Instead, call ALIA and ask to speak to either the ALIA
Groups Coordinator or the ALIA Events team.
Understand the concept of community:
The essence of community is the idea that it exists so that you can support others and they, in turn, can
support you. Consider how to balance the information you send out. Your symposium online
‘community’ should not be an environment where competition is encouraged or emphasised, but
rather a platform where your customers or users feel comfortable sharing, connecting, and receiving
help.
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Respect copyrights and fair use:
Always give people proper credit for their work, and make sure you have the right to use something with
attribution before you publish online.Remember to protect confidential and proprietary information.
Remember to respect and protect any information which may be deemed as confidential.
Bring value:
Social media will more likely pay dividends for you if you add value to your followers, readers, fans, and
users. For example, use blog posts as a way to build buzz for upcoming releases or services which will
frame the conversation around specific topics.
Social media and policy:
These guidelines cover all social media platforms including but not limited to:
o

Social networking sites (Facebook, Twitter, Linkedin)

o

Micro-blogging sites (Twitter)

o

Blogs

o

Video and photo sharing websites (Flickr, YouTube)

o

Forums and discussion boards (Google Groups, Yahoo! Groups)

o

Online encyclopedias (Wikipedia, Sidewiki)
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EVENT WEBSITE
Your event website is a fantastic vehicle to showcase what your symposium has to offer. It should be
presented in a professional and aesthetic manner with the ALIA logo and symposium logo prominent. It
is essential that the website be updated frequently and that program information is available when
registrations open. Have fun with your website, it is what the audience will keep coming back to for
information so it is critical that all information is updated and correct. The committee decides on an
appropriate web domain for the website.

WEBSITE ADVICE:
o

Don’t forget the details, include the name of the event, location, date, time, and
cost

o

Make sure it is eye-catching and is consistent with your event brand

o

Your website is a fantastic way of communicating with your delegates, so keep it up
to date

o

Announce speakers, time changes, give advice, think about what you would want to
know

o

Make it interactive.
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SPONSORSHIP
ALIA House co-ordinates the symposium sponsorship, advertising and marketing for all ALIA events. So
before approaching potential sponsors for events, it’s a good idea to contact the Events Team who can
provide information on past sponsors, sponsorship packages and examples of previous sponsorship
prospectuses. This will help make your sponsorship approach more successful.

Here are some helpful tips on Sponsorship:
o

The sponsorship prospectus should include information about ALIA and the library and
information sector, and should be easily accessible on the symposium website as a
downloadable PDF document

o

Give an estimation of the number of delegates you expect to attend the symposium and the
types of delegates, for example library managers

o

Talk to sponsorship coordinators from previous ALIA symposiums

o

Identify sponsors on the symposium website and in the program

o

Offer a range of differently-priced options — from satchel inserts to delegate name tags to
dinner

o

Develop a sponsorship strategy that includes follow up actions

o

Be aware of other ALIA and non-ALIA events that may be competing for your sponsorship.

Create a professional looking sponsorship proposal outlining sponsor benefits and deliverables.
Deliverables must be attractive to sponsors and must reflect the amount of their commitment, especially
if there are several sponsors paying different sums.
Offer to include the sponsor’s logo as well as links to their website on your event advertising. Give them
a five minute speaking opportunity at your event. Welcome the sponsor by putting up their company
banner and handing out flyers.
Before you approach potential sponsors, contact the ALIA House team. Companies are always being
asked for money for events, and the ALIA House team can tell you if X company has already been
approached recently by another Group or by another ALIA event (such as a conference).
There are many ways of selling your event to a potential sponsor. Speak to the Events team for more
ideas.
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DURING YOUR EVENT
REGISTRATION DESK
The registration desk is the centre of the symposium, where delegates go to ask questions and find all
sorts of information. It’s a good idea to give your registration volunteers a run sheet of the event so that
they know where everyone is, a program to keep, facility information (bathrooms, exits etc), mobile
phone numbers of the committee, social events information (meeting places and times), and anything
else they might need to know. The key for the registration desk is to be organised so they can answer
any question that is asked of them.
ALIA event staffs are available to staff your registration desk for the duration of the event and assist you
in any way needed.

VOLUNTEERS
We encourage you to seek volunteers to assist with the onsite running of the event. We recommend that
volunteers be students. Please keep in mind that volunteers must be ALIA members.
It’s important your volunteers are thoroughly briefed each morning of your event; it’s also a nice idea to
provide some resources. We recommend they have a program, run sheet, and the mobile phone
numbers of committee members in case of emergency.
It’s important volunteers are clearly recognisable to your delegates, in the past committees have used
large name badges, scarves or put aside money in their budget to have T-shirts made.

CATERING
You need to consider the catering of your event well in advance. You should consider special
requirements (diabetic, gluten free, allergies etc) and plan to cater for these.
You also need to ensure you comply with your local liquor licensing laws if you are serving alcohol at
your event.

GAMING LICENCE
If you are running any competitions in the lead up or onsite at the event please make sure you have the
necessary gaming license for your state.

FIRST AID
It is important to have a plan for what you will do in the event of injury or illness of your event attendee.
Your venue may have a first aid kit and trained first aid officer on site. If not you will need to consider
preparing a kit and an emergency plan (list of emergency and medical contacts).
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ACCESSIBILITY, COMMUNICATION ACCESSIBILITY AND SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
As the event organiser you are responsible for making sure the event is accessible. Under the law you
have a legal responsibility to prevent discrimination against people with disabilities and this also applies
to your event.
Some important things to consider are:
o
o
o

Physical accessibility – are there ramps, lifts or barriers to accessibility
Communication accessibility – do you need hearing loops, quiet rooms, interpreters
Special requirements – do you need quiet rooms, prayer rooms.

Make sure you have a plan for preparing for special requirements and for onsite.

INSURANCE
ALIA Members are covered by insurance for voluntary workers engaged in meetings and occasional
conferences anywhere in Australia. Members of ALIA are considered ‘voluntary workers’ when
attending ALIA activities and are therefore covered. The coverage for personal accident and sickness is
up to $100,000 and the maximum weekly injury benefit is $500
Non-ALIA members working in a voluntary capacity for ALIA are not covered by this insurance. They
would be covered by ALIA's public liability insurance ($10 Million), but only if ALIA were proven to be
negligent and deemed liable for any accidents that occured. If ALIA is not considered negligible, there
would be no coverage (i.e. a non-member’s own insurance would need to be used)
Where venues are being offered free of charge, including libraries or other places of work, groups
should investigate existing public liability insurance of the venue
Children are not covered by ALIA's public liability insurance, so Groups should not organise events for or
involving children. Likewise, participants in events that are adventurous or dangerous are not covered
by ALIA's insurance, so groups should not organise potentially dangerous events. Additional coverage
for such events is hugely expensive and will not be taken by ALIA.
A copy of the ALIA certificate of currency for our public liability insurance is available from the ALIA
Assistant Director Conferences and Events.

RISK MANAGEMENT
All event organisers need to be aware that they hold a duty of care to provide a safe environment and
minimise any risk to participants. If you have any concerns the ALIA Events teams are happy to assist you
in reviewing your event plan and set up.
In the event of an incident onsite you should advise ALIA immediately as we are required to advise our
insurance provider within 24 hours of an event that may result in a claim.
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AFTER YOUR EVENT
There are a few things that need to be done following your event to wrap it all up. This ensures your
speakers, delegates and the committee come away from the event feeling fantastic.

PUBLICATION OF ALIA EVENT PAPERS
o

ALIA recognises that the records of its symposiums are an important account of the issues
concerning the profession and that they help to inform debate about these issues, and
encourage a research culture in the profession.

o

Efforts should be made to obtain full papers from all symposium presenters. ‘PowerPoint’
presentations unfortunately will not be accepted as final submissions.

o

The symposiums’ papers are to be posted on the event website and following the eventwill go to
ALIA.

COPYRIGHT
Some tips for symposium committees:
o

Start planning how you will use the material from the symposium before you invite your speakers.

o

You must then explain how the proceedings will be used.

o

If you are going to use the material in a certain way, you may need permission from the
copyright owner.

The ALIA Events team can provide copies of standard copyright forms for you to adapt for your event.
Papers, presentations etc that are to be published should be published using the CC-BY-NC-SA creative
commons license.

POST-EVENT DUTIES
o

We recommend the committee prepares thank you letters to key individuals who contributed to
your event (this could be keynote speakers, speakers, volunteers, VIPs).

o

Papers and presentations should be published on the conference website/digital repository with
one month of the conclusion of the event.

o

Evaluation report – collating your evaluation reports from your delegates is helpful to you, ALIA,
and future committees organising the next event to see what worked and what could have
been done differently. ALIA can set up an online evaluation for you.

o

We recommend doing a de-brief with your committee to discuss the things that went great, the
things that could be improved, and what you would like to see achieved next time. This report
can be prepared in confidence but we would love to pass it onto future organising committees.

o

Archiving conference records – records of symposiums should be collated and sent to ALIA for
storage. The Groups Coorindator can provide you with more information on what records should
be retained or disposed of.
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APPENDIX 1: RUN SHEET EXAMPLE

TIME

EVENT NAME: DAY #

7:00am

Set up: Bring materials, Registration desk, Signage , Outdoor signage

7:30am

Briefing meeting volunteers, committee, registration desk

8:00am

Registration opens

8:15am

ROOM 1: Speaker and chair in room for kick off, Tech support to ensure presentations ready to go

8:25am

Designated timing person ring bell

8:30am

Welcome and housekeeping
Speakers names:

8:40am – 9:25am

Keynote
NAME
Chair: NAME

9:05am

Tech support to ensure presentations ready to go in ROOM 1 and ROOM 2

9:05am

Speakers and chairs in Room 1 for kick off
Room 2 Speakers and chairs meet outside room

9:25 - 9:30

Change over time - crew to assist delegates in locating rooms

9:30 - 10:25

Concurrent sessions:

10:25

Chairs to ensure sessions break on time

10:25 – 10:55

Morning tea

10:40am

Tech support to ensure presentations ready to go in ROOM 1 (through til lunch)

10:40am

ROOM 1Speaker and chair in room for kick off

10:50am

Designated timing person ring bell

10:55am –
11:40am

ROOM 1 Keynote
NAME
Chair: NAME

11:30am

Tech support to ensure presentations ready to go in ROOM 1 and 2

11:30am

Speakers and chairs in room for kick off
Speakers and chairs meet outside room

11:40am 11:45am
11:45am 12:40pm
12:40 – 1:20pm

Change over time - crew to assist delegates in locating rooms

1:05pm

Tech support to ensure presentations ready to go in ROOM 1 (through til afternoon tea)

1:05pm

Speakers and chairs in room for kick off

1:15pm

Designated timing person ring bell

1:20pm – 2:05pm

ROOM 1 Keynote
NAME
Chair: NAME

2:05pm - 3:05pm

ROOM 1 Panel:
Chair: NAME

3:05pm – 3:35pm

Afternoon tea

3:20pm

Tech support to ensure presentations ready to go in ROOM 1 (through til close) ROOM 3

3:20pm

Speakers and chairs in rooms for kick off

Concurrent sessions:
Lunch
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3:30pm

Designated timing person ring bell

3:35pm - 4:30pm

Concurrent sessions:

4:30pm - 4:35pm

Change over time - crew to assist delegates in locating rooms

4:35pm – 5:20pm

ROOM 2 Keynote
NAME
Chair: NAME

5:20pm - 5:30pm

Symposium close
Speaker names:

5:30pm - 6:30pm

Pack up:
Remove signage from room doors
Collect power boards
Pack up Registration and Speaker Desks
Bring in outdoor signage
Pack everything into cars

5:30pm - 7:30pm

Social event??
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APPENDIX 2: SAMPLE LETTER TO KEYNOTE SPEAKER
1 August 2012
Professor ....
12 Smith Street
GLASGOW XXXX XXXXXX
By email:
Dear Professor .............,
The Australian Library and Information Association (ALIA) will hold its ALIA Information Online Conference
on Tuesday 12 February 2013 to Friday 15 February 2013.
On behalf of ALIA and the Conference Program Committee we would like to formally invite you to
deliver a Keynote Presentationto the conference on the topic of “Think Different”. Should you accept
the invitation the date and time of your presentation will be confirmed.
Upon acceptance of this invitation the Conference will offer:
•
•
•
•
•

Four nights accommodation at the ........ hotel or at a hotel within comfortable walking distance
of the conference venue and no less than a 4.5 star rating.
Free registration to the conference including the opening welcome reception and the
conference dinner
Return economy class domestic flights from Sydney, Australia to Brisbane, Australia
Airport transfers
Speakers fee of AUD$

ALIA requests that you be available for the entire conference so that you have a chance to meet
delegates at various sessions and social events as well as experiencing ALIA’s flagship conference.
Any additional speaking engagements while you are in Australia for this visit must be approved by the
ALIA Executive Director. Please forward details of any approaches and/or speaking arrangements you
are considering accepting during this visit to ALIA. ALIA reserves the right to on charge a portion of your
expenses as covered in this agreement in the event that addition speaking arrangements are made. As
your host, ALIA requests that you acknowledge the organisation within any additional speaking
commitments during your trip to Australia.
The Conference Program Committee will be in contact with you to discuss the focus of your keynote
presentation at a later date. A staff member from ICE, the Conference PCO, will be in contact with you
soon in regards to the all administrative arrangements (e.g. accommodation, travel, abstract and
paper guidelines and audio-visual requirements).
As we would like to feature the keynote speakers in promotional material in the near future we would
appreciate receiving your formal acceptance of this invitation as soon as possible. Please indicate your
acceptance of these terms by completing the attached form and emailing to ALIA’s Events Manager,
Christina Granata (christina.granata@alia.org.au) together with a short biography and photo.
We look forward to meeting you during your visit to CITY.
Yours sincerely,
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APPENDIX 3: AGREEMENT FORM EXAMPLE
ALIA EVENT NAME AND YEAR
“THEME”
Start Date-Finish Date
Venue and City
Event Website Address

We request that you sign this ‘Agreement’ and return one copy to:
ALIA, Events Manager – christina.granata@alia.org.au, PO Box 6335, KINGSTON ACT 2604
Please retain a copy of this Agreement for your records.

I,
Keynote Speaker Agreement dated

, hereby agree to the terms and conditions outlined in this
.

I undertake to speak on the days and times allocated by the Conference in the official program.
I understand and agree to the following statement;
‘Copyright in these papers remains with the respective authors. These papers may be reproduced in
part or in whole for the purposes of study, research, criticism or review, provided that any published or
communicated criticism or review acknowledges the authors of the papers. The papers may not be
reproduced in exchange for any consideration without the prior written agreement of the authors.’
I grant permission to ALIA to use and reproduce my paper, abstract and PowerPoint presentations for
the use of the ALIA Information Online 2013 Conference or for recordings to be made of my
presentations or any others with which I am involved for future use at the discretion of ALIA.
I agree to forward details of any other speaking engagements I am considering accepting during this
visit to ALIA. I understand that ALIA reserves the right to seek reimbursement of a portion of my expenses
as covered in this agreement in the event that additional speaking arrangements are made. I also
agree to acknowledge ALIA in any additional speaking commitments during my trip to Australia.
Signed:

Date:
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APPENDIX 4: EXAMPLE OF CRITICAL PATH FOR ALIA EVENTS

Date

Activity

Responsible

24 months

Select/book venue

Committee

Establish sub committees

EXC

Quote logo design and letterhead

ALIA

Draft critical path chart

ALIA

Agree theme/logo for conference

EXC

Draft/print 1st announcement brochure

ALIA

Prepare exhibition flyer for preceding conference

EXC/ALIA

Prepare other promotion for preceding conference

ALIA/CO

Select alternate accommodation venues

CO/ALIA

Draft/agree program format

CO

Check venue booking accommodates program format

CO

Ensure venue booking allows for set up day/time

CO

Confirm if any other bookings are held at venue for conference period

CO

Prepare preliminary budget

CO

Distribute 1st announcement brochure

CO

Book social venues

CO

Finalise/sign contract

ALIA

Prepare publicity/marketing schedule

CO

Establish sponsorship strategy/targets

CO/ALIA

Appoint official domestic air travel centre

ALIA

Establish Internet/WWW home page

ALIA

Print letterhead

ALIA

Agree pre & post touring options

CO

Receive social venue contracts/sign/pay deposit

CO/ALIA

Discuss potential keynote speakers/program themes

CO

Listing conference details in publications calendars

ALIA

Convene program subcommittee meeting

CO

Set registration fee schedule

ALIA/CO

Appoint tour company for partners' tours

CO

Establish potential sponsor list

CO

Review advertising budget/strategy

CO/ALIA

Agree final budget

ALIA

Prepare sponsorship packages

CO/ALIA

Obtain insurance quotation

CO

Review transport services required

CO

Determine partner tours and fees

CO

Identify and invite keynote speakers

CO

First draft 2nd announcement/call for papers

CO

Follow up outstanding keynote invitation responses

CO

Determine opening and closing ceremonies

CO/ALIA

Finalise / agree sponsorship packages

CO

22 months

20 months

19 months

17 months

16 months
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15 months

Second draft 2nd announcement / call for papers

CO

Identify and invite other invited speakers

CO

Mail to potential sponsors

CO

Collect all available photographs, CV's, paper abstracts of keynote speakers

CO

Third draft 2nd announcement / call for papers

CO

Follow up outstanding speaker invitation responses

CO

Determine number of expected abstracts

CO

Agree the number of abstract reviewers required

CO

Determine number of papers to be accepted as oral presentations or posters

CO

Send invitation letters/email to possible reviewers

CO

Commence follow up potential sponsors

CO

Reconfirm social program / entertainment

CO/ALIA

Reconfirm all venue bookings

CO

Review registration fee structure / budget

ALIA

Agree poster boards and information for authors

CO

Agree criteria for abstract assessment

CO

Provide ALIA with all keynote and invited speaker contact details / entitlements

CO

All replies received back from reviewers

CO

Print & mail 2nd announcement / call for papers

CO

Update www site with 2nd announcement

ALIA

Agree contents of Final Program and Abstract Booklets

CO

Confirm software compatibility between reviewers and PCO

CO

Select satchel and other delegate items

CO

Agree cancellation fee / refund policy

ALIA

Review social events / special themes / entertainment

CO

Agree early bird incentives

CO/ALIA

First draft preliminary program and registration brochure

CO

Allocate reviewers to categories/abstracts

CO

Agree acceptance and rejection letters

CO

Follow up on outstanding keynote / invited speaker information

CO

9 months

Agree deadlines for speaker kits

CO/ALIA

8 months

Second draft preliminary program and registration brochure

CO

Agree artwork for Final Program and Abstract Booklets

ALIA

Finalise outstanding key speaker photos / CVs etc

CO

7 months

Update on abstracts received

CO

5 months

Collect confirmed sponsors logos

CO

Review expressions of interest

CO

Confirm receipt of abstracts (ongoing)

CO

Agree name tag identification for speakers, committee etc

ALIA/CO

Final Draft preliminary program and registration brochure

CO

Circulate brochure copy to committee / sponsors etc

CO

Agree satchel printing

CO/ALIA

Deadline for receipt of abstracts

CO

Review printing numbers

CO/ALIA

Circulate final copy to committee / sponsors etc

CO

Print and mail 3rd announcement / registration brochure

CO

14 months

13 months
12 months
11 months

10 months

4 months
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Mail brochure to venues / sponsors / speakers etc

CO

Complete Registration Dept set up form

ALIA/CO

Agree security requirements for venue

CO

Abstract submission deadline

CO

Abstracts to reviewers for assessment

CO

Results back to Program Committees

CO

Accepted abstracts slotted into the Program

CO

Commence advising authors of accepted/rejected abstracts

CO

Agree Signage

CO

Agree Video / Audio recording of sessions

CO

Seek quotations / appoint AV company

CO

Appoint audio recording company

CO

First draft Final Program / Abstract handbook

CO

Comments back on 1st draft Final Program and Abstract booklets from selected
committee
Seek quotation for abstract booklet

CO

Prepare Conduct Guidelines for Chairpersons / Workshops

CO

1st draft Program and Abstract booklet

CO

Select session chairs / invite

CO

2nd and final draft Final Program and Abstract booklets

CO

Comments back 2nd and final draft Final Program and Abstracts booklets from
selected committee
Appoint Official photographer

CO

Select menus for all functions

CO

Early registration cut off

ALIA

Review registration numbers

CO/ALIA

Review accommodation bookings

ALIA

Review Advertising / Marketing schedule

CO/ALIA

Implement delegate boosting strategy / advertise

CO

Send disk / delegate database to selected sponsors

CO

Agree name tag layout / details

CO/ALIA

Review delegate registration handouts / materials

CO/ALIA

Allocate meeting rooms for all sessions

CO

Send room allocation / set up details to venue

CO

Discuss on site logistics with committee

CO

Confirm travel schedules for speakers

ALIA/CO

Check all Keynote Speaker arrangements

CO

Confirm meet and greet arrangements for all speakers

CO

Confirm hospitality for Keynote and Invited speakers

CO

Identify persons for special invitations to social functions

CO/ALIA

7 weeks

Final Program and Abstract booklets agreed

CO/ALIA

6 weeks

Prepare Audio Visual schedule

CO

Print promotional slides and signage

ALIA/CO

Review registration numbers

ALIA/CO

Confirm current bookings with tour companies

CO

Prepare evaluation questionnaires

CO

Select gifts for speakers

ALIA

3 months

2 months

1 month

8 weeks

5 weeks

CO

CO
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4 weeks

3 weeks

2 weeks

1 week

TIME

Send abstracts / CVs etc to chairpersons

CO

Release unbooked accommodation

CO

Opening and Closing ceremonies finalised / rehearsal set

EXC/CO

Produce running sheets for all social functions

CO

Print Final Program and Abstract booklets

CO

Request venue event orders

CO

Reconfirm all speakers

CO

Arrange speakers / chairs briefing

CO

Discuss on site logistics

CO

Reconfirm registration desk set up

CO

Send booking details / names to tour companies

CO

Final draft of Handbook

CO

Book packing house / send insert list

CO

Send packing address labels to sponsors / collect satchel inserts

CO

Check Speakers, Chairman, Committee all registered

CO

Schedule meeting with audio visual technician

CO

Arrange preferential seating for VIPs at functions

CO

Hire photocopier / fax etc for onsite use

CO

Send dietary requirements to all venues

CO

Advise bus pick ups to all venues

CO

Confirm no. of catering service points and staff

CO

Print Handbook

CO

Receive banners and slides, final proof

CO

Fax session booking details / names to speakers

CO

Commence allocation of VIP seating for dinner

CO

Arrange for poster display boards / furniture if required

EXC

Review budget / registration numbers

CO

Finalise venue event orders

CO

Advise final catering numbers to venues

CO

Conduct final briefing with venue / committee

CO

Finalise briefing session for session chairpersons

CO

Pay accommodation deposits to venues

CO

Print tags, tickets, delegates list

CO

pack satchels

CO

Conference Manager to review CO checklist

CO

Conference commences
Check debtors list / advise committee

CO

Final invoices / thank you letters

CO

Schedule audit of conference account

EXC

Finalise budget / prepare financial statements

CO

Finalise debtors and creditors / final report

CO

EXC = Executive Committee
ALIA = Australian Library and Information Association
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APPENDIX 5: REGISTRATION FEE SPECIFICS
REGISTRATION FEE SPECIFICS
A differential in registration fees for ALIA members and non-members of at least thirty-three per cent
(33%) must be applied to indicate a clear benefit to members and to provide an incentive for nonmembers to join.
A differential in registration fees for student members and students non-members of at least thirty-three
per cent (33%) must be applied to indicate a clear benefit to student members and to provide an
incentive for student non-members to join.
Institutional members in categories C1, C2 and C3 (smaller libraries) are entitled to send one staff
member at the discounted member rate.
Institutional members in C4, C5 and C6 (larger libraries) are entitled to send three staff members at the
discounted member rate.
An institutional registration can be shared but only one staff member can use it at any one time.
It is recommended that a discounted registration fee be given for speakers. The discount can be
decided by each conference committee. It is suggested that speakers receive a 25%.
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APPENDIX 6: BUDGET TEMPLATE

EVENT NAME
Income

Cost

#'s

$ - GST
inclusive

Total

Full Registration
Early bird member
Early bird non-member
Standard member
Standard non-member
Concession Member
Day Member
Day Non-member
Speaker Member
Speaker Non-member
Keynote Speaker Full Registration

Complimentary

ALIA President & Executive Director

Complimentary

2

ALIA staff

Complimentary

2

Sponsors

Complimentary

Volunteers
Committee Full Registration
Social Function Tickets

Workshops

Tour Registrations
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TOTAL INCOME

$

Expenditure

$

-

Total

Venue
Conference Venue
Audio Visual
Audio Visual
Marketing
Prizes and Incentives
Advertising
Printing

Signage

Speakers
Speaker Fees
Speakers Conference Registration
Travel
Social Functions
Function name

Venue
Audio Visual
Entertainment
Theming

Function name

Venue
Audio Visual
Entertainment
Theming

Function name

Venue
Audio Visual
Entertainment
Theming

Function name

Venue
Audio Visual
Entertainment
Theming

Administration
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Stationery
Postage
Courier & Freight
Photocopies & Printouts
Telephone & Fax
Parking, Transfers & Tolls
Planning Expenses
Committee Meetings
Committee/volunteer Uniforms
Committee gifts or thank you dinner
TOTAL FIXED COSTS

Variable costs

Cost

#'s

$

Total

E Commerce Fees
Bank fees, transaction fees
Conference Accessories
Smartphone Application
Satchels
Wi-fi access
Name badges
Speaker Gift
Food & Beverage
Social function one
Social function two
Daily catering

TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS

$

-

Final Costs
Total Fixed Costs
Total Variable Costs
TOTAL COSTS
TOTAL INCOME
Gross Surplus

(Total Income minus
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Total Expenditure)

Minus 10% GST on net income

(GST collected minus
GST paid)

NET SURPLUS
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